
Emerging as the first co-working space in the vibrant Wynwood Arts District, 
The LAB strives to build innovation in our evolving community. 

In 2012, the founding members of the LAB Miami teamed up with the Knight 
Foundation and a group of angel investors to convert a 10,000 square foot 

warehouse into a shared office space and event venue.

The LAB Miami is a creative campus housing a fast growing community of 
entrepreneurs, start-ups, nonprofits and independent professionals. 

The LAB is a collision point for Miami’s 
forward-thinking minds.



MEMBERSHIP

BE A PART OF OUR COMMUNITY

VIRTUAL - $150
- Dedicated Mailbox
- Moderate Use of Flex Space
- Reduced Rate for Conerence Room

FLEX - $300/MONTH
- Work anywhere in the Open Space
- Increase your productivity & meet fellow members
- Ideal for Small Businesses, Upcoming Startups, 
  Freelancers & Non Profit Organizations

DESK - STARTING AT $525/MONTH
- Dedicated Space in the Open Space
- $525 Half Desk ( 2 ) / $1050 Full Desk ( 4 )
- Leave your possessions at your Desk
- Great for Partnerships, Teams, Freelancers, & Startups

OFFICE - STARTING AT $1600/MONTH
- Personal & Private Office in the LAB
- Offices for teams of 4 - 6 people
- Work privately or collaborate in the Open Space
- Privacy of working, even during events

THE LAB

- 24/7 Access to The LAB Miami
- Dedicated Mailbox 
- Use of Business Address
- Private Conference Room
- Kitchen Services
- Secure Wifi
- Parking

MEMBERSHIP AMENITIES

Of the 130+ companies already present, the LAB 
Miami’s members range from freelancers, early-stage 

startups and nonprofits to corporations.

By supporting creative, tech, and social enterprises 
we, as a community, will be able to transform Miami 

into a premier startup hub.  We believe progress 
occurs when motivated & determined individuals 

collide & create new ideas. We believe entrepreneurs, 
startups and organizations need an open and inspiring 

place to gather, experiment, and foster connections 
that they otherwise wouldn't have found. 

Our members come from a wide range of disciplines 
and share a common desire to drive innovation.

WHAT WE’RE ABOUT

VISIT US
Swing by The LAB for a trial day to use our space for 

free for a day and see what we’re all about!

info@thelabmiami.com | 400 NW 26th st. Miami, FL 33127
Hours of Operation Mon - Fri 8:30AM - 5:30PM

- Printing/Scaning/Copying
- Access to Exclusive Events
- Bike & Longboard Share
- Local Discounts
- Tech Support
- Office Services



EVENTS

Hosting an event can take a lot of work. Let us help you plan, promote 
and procure your next Workshop, Conference, or Private Event. 

Our spaces include amenities such as Projector and A/V support for all 
types of presentations, complimentary wifi, whiteboards, assistance 

with marketing and advertising events, and catering services. 

CONFERENCE ROOM
- 10 Person Capacity
- Equipped with Flat   
  Screen & Apple TV
- White Board
- Privacy from the Open
  Space

ARENA
- 250 Person Capacity
- Ideal for Large
  Events, Hackathons, 
  or Lectures

LIVING ROOM
-125 Person Capacity
- Ideal for Workshops, Talks, 
  & Professional Seminars

IDEA GARDEN
- 100 Person Capacity
- Outdoor Green Space
- Wooden Stadium Benches
- Access to AV & Electric


